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SIGNIFICANCE OF POSTURE AND POSITION
IN THE COMMUNICATION OF ATTITUDE

AND STATUS RELATIONSHIPS1
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The present paper attempts to present a review of the experimental findings
dealing with the posture and position of a communicator relative to his
attitude and status to his addressee. More studies are available which exhibit
the detailed functional relationships of posture and position variables to com-
municator attitudes than to communicator-addressee relative status. Distance,
eye contact, body orientation, arms-akimbo position, and trunk relaxation
have been found most consistently to be indicators of communicator attitude
toward an addressee. These variables along with the degree of arm openness
of female communicators and degree of asymmetry in the arrangement of
arms and legs have been found or hypothesized to be associated with status
relationships with the addressee.

The present paper is an attempt to sum-
marize investigations of the significance of
the posture, distance, and orientation of com-
municators toward addressees as possible in-
dicators of communicator attitude and status
relative to the addressee. For the purposes of
discussion, attitude is broadly denned as the
degree of liking, positive evaluation, and/or
preference of one person for another.

Findings of such studies can be applied to
infer attitudes in interviews or research set-
tings where the researcher is interested in
inferring the attitude of his subject, whose ex-
plicit verbalizations of attitude are of doubt-
ful validity. For instance, the independent
assessment of attitudes as they are communi-
cated by posture and position cues can allow
the measurement of the degree of inconsis-
tency in the attitude communications of an
individual, such as between posturally com-
municated attitudes and verbally communi-
cated attitudes (e.g., Beakel & Mehrabian,
1969). Furthermore, since in a number of
everyday communication situations the com-
munication of attitudes in an overt manner is
culturally discouraged, the use of nonverbal
cues can be a valuable means of determining
the attitude of a communicator.

1 This research was supported by United States
Public Health Service Grant MH 13509.

2 Requests for reprints should be sent to Dr.
Albert Mehrabian, Department of Psychology, Uni-
versity of California, Los Angeles, Los Angeles,
California 90024.

It was in contexts where overt expressions
of attitude were not possible that the sig-
nificance of nonverbal cues in attitude com-
munication was initially denoted by psycho-
analysts. Posture was used as a source of
information about clients' characteristics,
feelings, and attitudes toward others and
themselves. Informal writings based on case
studies are exemplified by the work of
Deutsch (1947, 1952), who noted that the
posture of a client relates to his motivations,
attitudes, and intentions, which may or may
not be verbalized, and that characteristic
postures are associated with the initiation
and termination of speech. Deutsch and Mur-
phy (19SS) provided a number of specific
examples whereby feelings and attitudes of
clients were inferred from their postures.
Reich (1945) and Braatoy (1954) denoted
postural rigidity or tension as an important
indicator of the correlated degree of diffi-
culty encountered in the manipulation of
client characteristics. In agreement with
Reich and Braatoy, Lowen (1958) suggested
that a client's characteristics are closely in-
tertwined with characteristic postures and
gestures, and therefore the manipulation of
client characteristics can be enhanced through
the manipulation of the latter. Like Deutsch
and Murphy (1955), Fromm-Reichmann
(1950) employed the changing postures of
her clients to infer their feelings. She imi-
tated the postures of her clients in order to
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facilitate her own intuitive inference of their
unverbalized attitudes. Unfortunately, for the
most part, observations by psychoanalysts
of client characteristics or attitudes which
were based on postural variables remained
informal. Thus, hypotheses which related
postural variables to communicator attitudes
or feelings remained mostly implicit in such
work.

A general theory which would relate pos-
ture, orientation, and distance cues to either
the communication of attitudes or status re-
lationships is lacking. However, there are a
few concepts which have occasionally been
used to relate these nonverbal variables to
attitudes. For example, Hall (1963) sub-
sumed a number of the variables under his
concept of proxemics. Some proxemic varia-
bles are distance between a communicator
and his addressee, the degree of orientation
of a communicator toward his addressee (i.e.,
the degree to which a communicator's body
is turned in, versus away from, the direction
of his addressee), and the presence or ab-
sence of touching or eye contact between
communicator and addressee. Thus, the con-
cept of proxemics subsumes variations in pos-
ture and distance variables which relate to
the degree of directness or immediacy of in-
teraction between a communicator and his
addressee (Mehrabian, 1967; Wiener & Meh-
rabian, 1968). In addition to eye contact and
directness of body orientation, Machotka
(196S) also denoted accessibility of a com-
municator's body to the addressee (such as
openness of the arrangement of arms) as a
relevant attitude- or affect-communicating
variable. The latter can also be construed as
a proxemic variable. Hall's (1963) interest
in the introduction of the concept of prox-
emics seems to have been its function in the
delineation of those aspects of posture and
distance which are acceptable and represent
implicit standards within a given social or
subcultural group. The concept of immediacy
proposed by Mehrabian (1967) and Wiener
and Mehrabian (1968) was used primarily
for the characterization of the role of these
postural variables in the determination of
attitudes between communicators. Greater
immediacy or, in Hall's terms, greater prox-
emic relationships were hypothesized to cor-

respond to more positive attitudes. However,
very immediate postures or positions were
hypothesized to lead to negative attitude in-
ferences if the immediacy exceeded that al-
lowed by the implicit social norms of a sub-
culture.

The differential role of nonverbal cues in
the communication of gross affect (e.g., atti-
tude) versus specific affect (e.g., fear) has
also been considered in broad terms. Ekman
and Friesen (1967) presented a reformula-
tion of Ekman's (1964) findings relating to
the relative roles of bodily and facial cues
in the communication of affect. They dis-
tinguished stationary positions from move-
ments of body and face and suggested that
movements are more likely to communicate
specific emotions, whereas postures and sta-
tionary facial expressions are more likely to
communicate gross affect. They also sug-
gested that the intensity of specific emotions
can be inferred from bodily or facial cues
which are either stationary or moving. How-
ever, since facial movements are more fre-
quent than bodily movements (i.e., changes
in posture), it would follow that facial cues
can be more informative about the intensity
of emotions of a communicator than can his
bodily cues. It, thus, seems useful to be able
to delineate some of the significant variables
of body position, rather than of body move-
ments, for the inference of communicator at-
titude, since the former can serve as one
basis for attitude inference when a communi-
cator does not, or cannot, express his emo-
tions in the more readily recognized verbal
and facial channels.

Early studies are exemplified by Allport
and Vernon's (1933) investigation of the
relation of postural and gestural styles to
personality characteristics and James' (1932)
study dealing with the significance of posture
as communicating feeling or attitude. Since
the present paper deals mainly with attitude
communication, the study by James seems to
be one of the most directly relevant of the
earlier investigations.

James (1932) used photographs of one masked
male model as stimuli. He asked his subjects about
the attitude being expressed by each posture and the
portions of the posture which were most significant.
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He used 347 photographs in which the positions of
head, trunk, feet, knees, and arms were systemati-
cally varied—certain combinations being eliminated
due to their awkward quality. He selected 30 of
these photographs on the basis of the highest agree-
ment among his three 5s' judgments of the atti-
tude being communicated. Two additional experi-
ments in which 5s interpreted the set of 30
selected postures yielded the following four postural
categories: (a) approach, an attentive posture com-
municated by a forward lean of the body; (6)
withdrawal, a negative, refusing, or repulsed pos-
ture communicated by drawing back or turning
away; (c) expansion, a proud, conceited, arrogant,
or disdainful posture communicated by an expanded
chest, erect or backward-leaning trunk, erect head,
and raised shoulders; (d) contraction, a depressed,
downcast, or dejected posture communicated by a
forward-leaning trunk, a bowed head, drooping
shoulders, and a sunken chest. For each of these
four generic categories, the head and trunk posi-
tion (s) were found to be the most important indi-
cators. However, specific discriminations within each
category were determined by the position of hands
and arms. In his third experiment, James (1932)
found that postures were generally interpreted in
the same way whether S viewed the posture and
interpreted it or whether S viewed and imitated
the posture and then interpreted it. Finally, James
found that a decoder-S's response could be affected
by the situation in which the posture occurred
[Mehrabian, 1968a, pp. 296-297].

James' categories of approach and with-
drawal relate to the backward lean of the
torso and directness of orientation variables
considered subsequently. As indicated previ-
ously, his findings suggest that a forward lean
communicates a relatively positive attitude,
whereas a backward lean or turning away
communicates a more negative attitude.
James' expansion category seems relevant to
the communication of status differences,
whereas his contraction category does not
yield information about a communicator's
attitude toward an addressee.

In considering the previous findings by
James, and other findings reported subse-
quently, it is useful to distinguish between
encoding and decoding methodologies in
studies of communication. A decoding meth-
odology is one in which the subjects of the
experiment are presented with prepared stim-
uli, as in James' study, and are instructed to
infer feelings and attitudes from the stimuli.
In contrast, in an encoding methodology, the
subjects are placed in experimental situations

which elicit different kinds of attitudes from
them, and the observations of their posture
and positions are used to study the con-
comitants of the induced attitude. Typical
encoding methodologies employ role playing,
in which a subject is requested to assume a
certain type of role or attitude toward his
addressee (e.g., Rosenfeld, 1966). Occasion-
ally there are studies which take advantage
of existing likes and dislikes among subjects
and studies which actually induce like or dis-
like in a subject toward the addressee (e.g.,
Exline & Winters, 196S).

In the following sections, the attitude- and
status-communicating significance of various
cues are discussed separately. Before pro-
ceeding to a discussion of experimental find-
ings relating to attitude and status communi-
cation, it is important to note that many of
the variables to be considered can also serve
other functions in communication, functions
which the author does not deal with. For
example, the work of Condon and Ogston
(1966) has dealt with synchronous relations
between verbal and nonverbal cues emitted
by a communicator or between the communi-
cator's verbal and addressee's nonverbal be-
haviors. One implication of their work is that
there is a coactive regulation of communi-
cator-addressee behaviors which is an intrin-
sic part of social interaction and which is
certainly not exhausted through a considera-
tion of the verbal portion of communications.
The latter concept of regulation in communi-
cation has been the primary focus of the
work of Scheflen (1964, 196S). According to
Scheflen, changes in posture, eye contact, or
position may be employed by a communicator
to indicate that (a) he is about to make a
new point, (b) he is taking an attitude rela-
tive to several points being made by himself
or by his addressee, and (c) he is tempo-
rarily removing himself from the communi-
cation situation, as would be the case if he
were to select a large distance from the ad-
dressee or to orient so that his back were
facing the addressee. There are many inter-
esting aspects of the regulative function of
nonverbal cues which have heretofore been
dealt with only in some informal descriptions
of interpersonal interactions.
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Distance

In his informal discussion of the signifi-
cance of distance between communicators,
Hall (1959, 1963) noted the presence of im-
plicit norms within any culture or subculture
regarding the permissible ranges of distance
between two speakers. If the distance between
two speakers exceeds or is less than the limits
which are implicitly allowed, then negative
attitudes are elicited or inferred. Hall (1964)
noted that in the United States, distances
of from 6 to 18 inches are typical for inti-
mate interpersonal situations, distances of
from 30 to 48 inches are typical of casual-
personal interaction, distances of from 7 to
12 feet are characteristic of social-consulta-
tive situations, and distances of 30 feet and
more are characteristic of public interaction
situations.

One implication of the norms provided by
Hall is that if a communicator exceeds the
distance which is appropriate to a given so-
cial situation or tries to maintain a smaller
distance than is appropriate, then a negative
attitude can be inferred by his addressee.
Hall (1959) provided several examples of
interactions among communicators from dif-
ferent cultures whose implicitly acquired
norms for such distances were different and
thus led to misunderstandings about atti-
tudes. Studies by Garfinkel (1964) and Felipe
and Sommer (1966) support Hall's observa-
tions. Garfinkel (1964) found that the vio-
lation of the implicit norms regarding allow-
able distances led to the bewilderment and
embarrassment of an addressee and to his
subsequent avoidance of the communicator.
Again, Felipe and Sommer (1966) found that
when a communicator assumed an inappro-
priately close position to another person, that
person left earlier than he otherwise would
have.

For those variations in distance which oc-
cur within the culturally acceptable limits, a
number of experimental studies have yielded
systematic findings relating the distance to
the attitude between a communicator and his
addressee. Sommer (1967) reviewed some of
the studies relating attitudes of communica-
tors to distances which they maintain vis-a-
vis their addressees. Leipold (1963) used an

encoding method in which subjects were in-
terviewed by an experimenter who they ex-
pected would evaluate them positively or
negatively, based on information provided to
the subjects by a confederate of the experi-
menter prior to the interview. Subjects who
expected a negative evaluation selected chairs
which were farther away from the experi-
menter during the interview than did sub-
jects who expected a positive evaluation.
Also, Little (1965) used line drawings, sil-
houettes, and live actresses in experiments
in which the subject selected (encoded) ap-
propriate distances between them to convey
attitudes. He found that smaller distances
were selected by subjects for closer relation-
ships between communicators.

Rosenfeld (1965) instructed his subjects
to role play (encode) an approval-seeking in
contrast to an approval-avoiding attitude
toward another "subject" (a confederate in
the experiment). Rosenfeld found that under
the approval-seeking instructions, subjects
sat closer to the confederate than they did
under the approval-avoiding instructions.

When Golding (1967) used semantic dif-
ferential ratings of line drawings involving
human figures, he found that closer distances
were interpreted (decoded) as being accept-
ing and responsive, whereas greater distances
between communicators were interpreted in
opposite terms.

Mehrabian (1968a) used both encoding
and decoding methods to investigate the re-
lation of distance to attitude. In his decoding
method, subjects were requested to infer the
degree to which another person liked or dis-
liked them on the basis of the distance that
he stood from them. In the encoding method,
subjects were required to imagine liked ver-
sus disliked addressees and to assume a stand-
ing position characteristic of their interac-
tions with such people. He found that when
a communicator stood close (i.e., 3, as op-
posed to 7, feet) to his addressee, a more
positive attitude was both inferred and com-
municated. Mehrabian (1968b) also used an
encoding method in which the subject was
required to role play five degrees of attitude
toward the addressee. It was found that dis-
tance linearly decreased as positive attitude
toward the addressee increased.
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Although Hall (1959, 1966) informally dis-
cussed possible systematic differences in the
distances which communicators in different
national groups assume vis-a-vis each other,
experimental studies of the problem have
been lacking. A recent study by Little (1968)
requested subjects of various national groups
to position dolls relative to one another for
a variety of social situations. His findings
indicate that, on the average, over the dif-
ferent social situations, Greeks, Americans,
Italians, Swedes, and Scots, in that order,
assigned increasing distances between com-
municators. He also investigated the effects
of affect and familiarity on the distances at
which the dolls were placed from each other.
He found that "friends are seen as interact-
ing closer together than acquaintances, and
acquaintances closer than strangers. In re-
gard to affect, however, although pleasant
topics clearly produced the closest placement
of the figures, the neutral and unpleasant
topic situations were not significantly differ-
ent ... [Little, 1968, p. 5]." Although
Little's data provided a basis for assessing
the effect on distance of status differences,
his analyses of the data do not yield such
information. He did indicate, however, that
"women see interactions of women with au-
thority figures or superiors taking place at
a greater distance than men view similar
transactions of male figures [1968, p. 5]."

In sum, then, the findings from a large
number of studies corroborate one another
and indicate that communicator-addressee
distance is correlated with the degree of nega-
tive attitude communicated to and inferred
by the addressee. In addition, studies carried
out by sociologists and anthropologists indi-
cate that distances which are too close, that
is, inappropriate for a given interpersonal
situation, can elicit negative attitudes when
the communicator-addressee relationship is
not an intimate personal one.

Lott and Sommer (1967) found that people
of equal status sat closer than people of un-
equal status. Mehrabian (1968a) used an
encoding method with seated subjects and
did not find any relationship between the
status of a communicator relative to his ad-
dressee and the distance of the former to the
latter. The latter finding is not inconsistent

with the findings of the Lott and Sommer
(1967) study, however, because the experi-
mental conditions which were explored in
Mehrabian's (1968a) study always involved
an unequal status between the communicators
(i.e., the addressee was either of a higher or
a lower status than the communicator, or the
discrepancy in status was the same in all
conditions), and the studies yielded no sig-
nificant difference in the distance that a com-
municator placed himself from a higher status
addressee compared to a lower status ad-
dressee. The evidence from the two studies
therefore suggests that the distance between
two communicators is positively correlated
with their status discrepancy.

Sommer's (1967) review of status relation-
ships and spatial arrangements suggested that
perhaps the body orientation of communica-
tors, rather than the distances between them,
is a more important variable for the commu-
nication of status relationships. Findings re-
lating orientation are reviewed subsequently
in a separate section.

Eye Contact

Hall (1963) included eye contact, along
with distance, as another index of proxemics.
In other words, he conceptualized that the
degree of eye contact of a communicator with
his addressee could also serve as an index of
the attitude of the communicator toward the
addressee. Kendon (1967) provided a review
of part of the literature dealing with the sig-
nificance of eye contact in the communication
of attitudes. He distinguished between two
major functions served by eye contact—the
regulatory function and the expressive func-
tion. Thus, for example, eye contact is re-
garded as regulating the initiation and
termination of verbal interchanges. (Inciden-
tally the same function may be associated
with the remaining posture and position vari-
ables which are considered in the present
review, for example, Scheflen, 1964, 196S.)
However, the more interesting aspect of eye
contact in the present paper is its expressive
function, that is, the attitude-communicating
significance of varying degrees of eye contact
between communicators.

Reece and Whitman (1962) studied the
effect of an investigator's warmth and cold-
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ness upon the amount of verbal output in a
situation where the subject was free associat-
ing. They defined warmth in terms of more
frequent smiling, the absence of finger-tap-
ping movements, greater degree of eye con-
tact with the subject, and greater degree of
forward bodily lean (in a chair) toward the
subject. They found that the nonverbal vari-
ables assumed to indicate experimenter
warmth or positive attitude toward the sub-
ject did significantly affect the total number
of words produced by the subject, that is,
more words were produced by the subject
when the experimenter nonverbally indicated
a more positive attitude. The findings by
Reece and Whitman do not permit an assess-
ment of the individual roles played by more
forward bodily lean, more frequent smiling,
greater eye contact, or the lack of nervous
hand movements in the attributing of warmth
to the experimenter. The following experi-
ments, however, do indicate that eye contact
is an indicator of variations in attitude to-
ward an addressee.

Studies by Exline and his colleagues (e.g.,
Exline, 1963; Exline & Eldridge, 1967; Ex-
line, Gray, & Schuette, 196S; Exline & Win-
ter, 196S) or Nachshon and Wapner (1967)
can be interpreted as indicating that a higher
percentage of eye contact between communi-
cators is typically associated with more posi-
tive attitudes between the communicators.
Exline et al. (196S) found that female sub-
jects, who tend to be more affiliative than
male subjects, have more eye contact with an
experimenter than do male subjects. Further-
more, they found that when the experimenter
questioned the subjects about potentially em-
barrassing contents, eye contact was less than
when he questioned them about innocuous
contents. Both sets of findings can be inter-
preted to indicate that greater degrees of eye
contact are associated with more positive atti-
tudes toward the interviewer. In the case of
the difference between the eye contact of males
and females, the attitudes of females, who are
more affiliative, can be assumed to be more
positive toward people in general or to the
interviewer in particular. In the case of the
effects due to topic, the experimenter who
asked relatively innocuous questions can be
considered to be more positively received than

the one who asked personal and possibly em-
barrassing questions.

Exline and Winters (1965) reported that
subjects avoided the eyes of an interviewer,
and disliked him, after he had commented
unfavorably about their performance. Again,
Exline and Eldridge (1967) used a decoding
method and found that the same verbal com-
munication was decoded as being more fa-
vorable by a subject when it was associated
with more eye contact than when it was pre-
sented along with less eye contact.

Argyle and Dean (1965) found that for a
given degree of communicator attitude to-
ward an addressee, the degree of eye contact
decreased as closeness increased. Fischer
(1968) reported similar findings: "When
three profiles are freely placed, the metric
distance between figures facing each other is
larger than the distance to the third figure,
thus compensating for the latter's lesser per-
ceived social closeness by greater metric
closeness [p. 13]." The latter findings sug-
gest that both eye contact and closeness ad-
ditively reflect degree of communicator atti-
tude toward or intimacy with the addressee,
and therefore that increases (or decreases)
in the former are associated with compensa-
tory decreases (or increases) in the latter
when the attitude is constant.

For communicators who were standing,
Mehrabian (1968a) found that whereas males
had significantly more eye contact with liked
addressees than with disliked addressees, fe-
males did not. Mehrabian and Friar's (1969)
study indicated that in a sitting position,
male communicators, irrespective of the ad-
dressee sex, had less eye contact with disliked
addressees than with liked addressees; fur-
ther, female communicators had significantly
less eye contact with disliked male addressees
than with any of the other three addressee
groups, that is, liked males, liked females,
and disliked females. Mehrabian (1968b) in-
vestigated the eye contact of seated commu-
nicators as a function of five degrees of com-
municator attitude toward the addressee. He
found that the amount of eye contact with
an addressee was a parabolic function of at-
titude toward that addressee, such that eye
contact was minimal for a disliked addressee,
approached a maximum value for addressees
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toward whom the attitude was neutral, and
slightly diminished for addressees who were
liked very much. Thus, as in the case of the
studies of Argyle and Dean (196S) or Fischer
(1968), compensatory decreases in eye con-
tact were obtained when communicators as-
sumed small distances to addressees who were
liked very much.

In sum, findings which relate degree of
eye contact to attitudes in nonthreatening in-
terpersonal situations suggest that males
show greater variability in their eye contact
with their addressees relative to females and
that they more consistently exhibit greater
degrees of eye contact with liked than dis-
liked addressees. Further, experimental stud-
ies provide consistent support for the assumed
correspondence of the decoded significance
of eye contact by an addressee and that en-
coded by a communicator.

It is interesting to extrapolate the hypothe-
sis which relates degree of eye contact to
attitudes to obtain a hypothesis for the visual
behavior of approval-seeking or dependent
individuals relative to that of more indepen-
dent or dominant persons. To a dependent or
approval-seeking individual, others are al-
most by definition more important sources of
gratification (i.e., reinforcers) than to an in-
dependent person. Thus, a dependent person
would be expected to communicate more posi-
tive attitudes nonverbally, as with relatively
higher levels of eye contact. In support of
the latter, Efran and Broughton (1966) re-
ported a significant correlation between scores
on the Crowne and Marlowe (1960) social
desirability scale and the extent of eye con-
tact the subjects had with their addressees.
However, in a subsequent study, Efran
(1968) failed to replicate that finding. Ad-
ditional findings by Exline and Messick
(1967) suggest that eye contact may be used
by dependent individuals not only to com-
municate more positive attitudes, but also
to elicit such attitudes when they are not
forthcoming: They found that dependent
males had more eye contact with a listener
who provided them with few as compared to
many social reinforcers, whereas dominant
males decreased their eye contact with less
reinforcing listeners.

Studies have also indicated that eye con-

tact is significantly related to the status re-
lationship between communicators. Sommer
(1967) reviewed some of the literature deal-
ing with the spatial arrangement of subordi-
nates and leaders. For example, findings by
Hearn (19S7) imply that eye contact with an
addressee is a parabolic function of the status
of that addressee, provided distance and
other variables are held constant. Thus, eye
contact is moderate with a very high-status
addressee, at a maximum with a moderately
high-status addressee, and at a minimum
with a very low-status addressee.

There is some available evidence relevant
to that part of the previous interpretation of
Hearn's (19S7) findings which deals with
moderately high-status versus low-status ad-
dressees. Efran (1968) investigated the eye
contact of freshmen with seniors and fresh-
men who were the addressees. The results in-
dicated that, of a senior-freshman pair who
were simultaneously being addressed by a
freshman, the senior received more eye con-
tact from the subject than did the lower
status freshman.

Among standing communicators, Mehra-
bian (1968a) found that both males and fe-
males had significantly more eye contact
with high-status addressees than with low-
status addressees. The difference, however,
was greater for male than for female com-
municators. Mehrabian and Friar (1969)
found that, regardless of a seated communi-
cator's sex, there was significantly less eye
contact with low-status male addressees than
with any of the other three addressee groups,
that is, low-status females, high-status males,
and high-status females. In addition, the
status and attitude factors interacted in de-
termining degree of eye contact of a seated
communicator with the addressee. For male
communicators, there was more eye contact
with liked high-status addressees than with
disliked high-status, liked low-status, or dis-
liked low-status addressees—the latter three
means not differing significantly among them-
selves. For female communicators, however,
the significant difference was less eye con-
tact with disliked low-status addressees than
with disliked high-status, liked high-status, or
liked low-status addressees—the latter three
means not differing significantly among them-
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selves. In other words, for seated male com-
municators, it was the liked high-status ad-
dressees who elicited a discriminably greater
degree of eye contact, whereas for seated fe-
male communicators, it was the disliked ̂ low-
status addressees who elicited a discriminably
smaller degree of eye contact.

Finally, as in the case of cross-cultural
studies of distance, studies of eye contact
and other posture and position cues could
yield consistent differences in, for instance,
national groups varying in the degree to
which they are socially stratified. It may be
hypothesized that variations in eye contact
as a function of variations in status of an
addressee may be more clearly defined in the
more authoritarian than the more democrati-
cally oriented cultures. In addition to eye
contact, the various cues of body relaxation,
such as asymmetry of limb placement or side-
ways and reclining angles of seated communi-
cators, may also exhibit less ambiguous re-
lationships as a function of the status of the
addressee in authoritarian than in democrati-
cally oriented cultures.

Body Orientation

Body orientation (i.e., the degree to which
a communicator's shoulders and legs are
turned in the direction of, rather than away
from, his addressee) can also serve as an in-
dicator of communicator attitude or status.
However, investigations which have employed
body orientation as a dependent measure
have yielded findings which are not as un-
ambiguous as those obtained in relation to
distance or eye contact (e.g., Argyle & Ken-
don, 1967). For example, Rosenfeld (1965)
did not find a significant difference in the
body orientation of his subjects toward the
addressee in an approval-seeking, in contrast
to an approval-avoiding, situation.

It should be noted that, in a number of
studies where body orientation has been a
variable of interest, the effects of body orien-
tation and eye contact have been confounded.
Greater degrees of eye contact with an ad-
dressee tend to be associated with a more
direct orientation of the head, shoulders, and
legs of a communicator toward his addressee.
For example, Mehrabian (1968a), using an
encoding method, found that for communi-

cators who are in a standing position, shoul-
der orientation (i.e., the number of degrees
that a plane perpendicular to the plane of
the subject's shoulders is turned away from
the median plane of his addressee) correlated
— .41 with eye contact. In other words, in a
standing position, the greater the directness
of orientation toward the addressee, the
greater was the eye contact with the ad-
dressee. Mehrabian (1968b) used indices of
head, shoulder, and leg orientation, in addi-
tion to the eye contact measure, based on en-
coded communications of seated subjects.
Average figures from the latter and the Meh-
rabian and Friar (1969) study indicated in-
tercorrelations among the head, shoulder, and
leg orientation measures in excess of .80.
Furthermore, eye contact correlated —.51
with head orientation; —.40 with shoulder
orientation; and —.34 with leg orientation.
The data relating the various orientation
measures to each other and to eye contact for
seated and standing communicators indicate
that there is considerable consistency among
the various orientation measures. Therefore,
shoulder orientation alone can be used as a
summary index of the body orientation of
standing or seated communicators. Further-
more, the correlations of eye contact with
the various orientation indices are low enough
that body orientation and eye contact can be
treated as separate indices of attitude and
status.

In the following experiment by Mehrabian
(1967) the effects of eye contact and body
orientation were experimentally separated.
The experimenter, while presenting a brief
talk to her subjects about a topic which was
not related to attitude communication, sys-
tematically varied her posture vis-a-vis the
two subjects who were simultaneously pres-
ent. For half of the pairs of subjects, the
experimenter had eye contact and direct body
(i.e., shoulder and leg) orientation 90% of
the time with one subject in the pair and had
eye contact and direct body orientation 10%
of the time with the other subject in the pair.
For the other half of the paired subjects, one
of each pair received 90% eye contact and
10% body orientation, whereas the other sub-
ject in the pair received 10% eye contact
and 90% body orientation. Thus, the effects
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of eye contact and body orientation were
separated in the design, and the female sub-
jects' judgments (decodings) of how much
they thought the experimenter liked them
served as the dependent measure. More eye
contact communicatd a more positive atti-
tude. Further, when eye contact was present,
less direct body orientation of the communi-
cator was interpreted as an indicator of less
positive attitude than when there was more
direct body orientation. This effect due to
body orientation was not found when there
was an absence of eye contact.

Mehrabian (1968a) did not find any sig-
nificant relationship between the body orien-
tation of standing communicators and their
encoded attitudes toward their addressees.
However, in the case of seated communica-
tors, Mehrabian (1968b) found the following
relationships between shoulder orientation
and increasing degrees of positive communi-
cator attitude (corresponding to intense dis-
like, moderate dislike, neutral, moderate lik-
ing, and intense liking). Shoulder orientation
was not a discriminator of varying degrees of
male communicator attitude except when the
addressee was liked very much, in which case
the shoulder orientation was less direct. The
shoulder orientation of female communicators
functioned in a similar manner to their eye
contact: It was a parabolic function of in-
creasing degrees of attitude and was most
direct for neutral addressees, least direct for
intensely disliked addressees, and moderately
direct for intensely liked addressees.

Shoulder orientation of a communicator to-
ward the addressee has also been found to be
related to the relative status of a communi-
cator to the addressee. For communicators in
a standing position, Mehrabian (1968a)
found that shoulder orientation was more di-
rect with a high-status than with a low-status
addressee, regardless of the attitude toward
the addressee.

Additional decoding experiments in which
the effects of body orientation and eye con-
tact can be separated are required to clarify
the relationships of directness of shoulder
orientation to attitudes and status relation-
ships. The evidence which is presently availa-
ble suggests that males use a less direct body
orientation when the addressee is liked very

much and that females use very indirect body
orientation with intensely disliked addressees,
least indirect orientation with neutral ad-
dressees, and moderately indirect orientation
with liked addressees. The latter findings are
for communicators who are seated. For stand-
ing communicators, body orientation has not
been found to be different when the addressee
is extremely liked versus extremely disliked.
Finally, body orientation is more direct to a
higher status than to a lower status addressee.

Accessibility of Body—Openness oj Arms
and Legs

Machotka's (1965) observations suggested
that subjects were more drawn to a nude
figure in a moderately open-armed position
than to figures which had a very open or
a closed-arm position. The subjects in the
study rated line drawings displaying different
degrees of the openness of arm arrangement
of nude female figures. Compared to the fig-
ures with moderate or very open arm posi-
tions, the figures with closed-arm positions
were judged as being cold, rejecting, shy, and
passive. Thus, Machotka's study suggested
that more accessible communicator postures
communicated more positive attitudes toward
the addressee. Mehrabian (1968a) used two
indices of the accessibility of a communica-
tor's body, namely, the degree of openness of
the arrangement of the arms and legs. No
significant correlation between the openness
of the arrangement of arms and legs of the
standing communicators was obtained. Fur-
thermore, the male communicators did not
assume a more open arm or leg position with
the liked than disliked addressees. However,
females assumed a more open arrangement
of the arms while communicating to liked
male than to disliked male addressees; there
was no corresponding difference when the ad-
dressees were female. In a study in which five
degrees of communicator attitude were ex-
plored, Mehrabian (1968b) found no signifi-
cant relationship between openness of the
arrangement of arms or legs of seated com-
municators and their attitude toward the
addressees.

In an experiment in which subjects inferred
(decoded) the attitude of a seated communi-
cator, accessibility of posture was found to
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relate to inferred attitudes. Mehrabian
(1968a) found that whereas an open posture
of male encoders did not communicate a more
positive attitude than a closed posture, an
open posture of female encoders sometimes
did. For the open posture, encoders were
asked to sit with their arms resting on their
laps with hands not touching and both feet
resting on the floor in a normal legs-uncrossed
position. For the closed posture, they were
asked to sit with their arms folded and their
legs crossed. The communicators were mod-
erately relaxed in both postural positions. In
two experiments, relative to the decoder, the
communicators were either discriminably
older and more formally dressed, or of the
same age, or in the age range from 10 to 13.
For a relaxed posture, which is more typical
of everyday communication situations, a more
accessible posture of males was not decoded
by males or females as being a significant
determiner of attitude, whereas a relatively
accessible posture of females (younger or
older but not of the same age as the decoder)
was decoded as communicating a more posi-
tive attitude.

Whereas the body accessibility of a com-
municator does not seem to be a consistent
correlate of the communicator's attitude to-
ward the addressee, some findings suggest
that it is systematically related to status rela-
tive to the addressee. Standing female com-
municators assumed more open arm positions
in the presence of higher status addressees,
whereas there was no similar difference in
the case of male communicators (Mehrabian,
1968a). In Mehrabian and Friar's (1969)
study, seated female communicators who were
addressing a high-status addressee assumed
a significantly less open arm position than
female communicators who were addressing a
low-status addressee. Thus, only in the case
of female communicators has an open arm
position been found to indicate status rela-
tionships. While the person was standing
greater degrees of openness of arm position
(i.e., arms tending to be hanging rather than
crossing in front of the chest) occurred with
a high-status addressee, whereas while the
person was seated less arm openness occurred
with a high-status addressee than with a low-
status addressee.

Recent data, discussed in the following sec-
tion, together with the preceding relation-
ships of the openness of arm arrangement and
status of an addressee suggests that an open
arm position of seated communicators may
more appropriately be considered an index of
relaxation, with relatively more open posi-
tions indicating greater relaxation. In con-
trast, for standing communicators, a folded
arm position may be more relaxed than one
with the arms hanging. Given these con-
siderations, then, the experimental data need
to be reexamined in terms of the degree of
relaxation which can be inferred from arm or
leg arrangement, rather than the accessibility
they provide to the body. Thus, for instance,
although the folded arm position of seated
females may be a more "proper" and tense
position, that same closed arm position while
standing may be considered a more relaxed
position and may thus occur more with lower
status addressees.

Arms-Akimbo Position

Mehrabian (1968a) found that the use of
the arms-akimbo position by a standing com-
municator was indicative both of the atti-
tude and the status of the communicator
relative to his addressee. Specifically, he
found that there was a greater tendency for
a communicator to use the arms-akimbo posi-
tion with disliked addressees than with liked
addressees. Furthermore, there was a greater
tendency to use an arms-akimbo position with
low-status than with high-status addressees.

Relaxation Measures

Schlosberg (1954) denoted the dimension
of sleep-tension as being relevant to the ex-
pression of emotions. Dittmann, Parloff, and
Boomer (1965), in selecting stimuli for an
experiment in which they were concerned
with the pleasantness of bodily and facial
cues, indicated that it was more difficult to
characterize the pleasantness of bodily than
of facial cues. However, in selecting pleasant
body positions they looked for relaxed pos-
tures with little movements, while in select-
ing unpleasant body positions they looked for
those involving obvious muscle tension or
fidgety and nervous activity. In their study,
which was a decoding one, they found that
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dancers were more attuned to bodily cues
than psychotherapists who attempted to make
most of their judgments on the basis of
facial pleasantness. However, the investiga-
tors noted that both the psychotherapists and
the dancers were influenced more by the
facial than by the bodily cues in making their
judgments of pleasantness and unpleasant-
ness.

In a number of studies, separate indices
of the degree of relaxation of a communica-
tor's hands, legs, and trunk have been ob-
tained. It will be recalled that Reece and
Whitman (1962) assumed that a warm ex-
perimenter attitude was communicated to the
subject if the experimenter leaned forward
in his chair, smiled, kept his hands still, and
had more eye contact with the subject. How-
ever, as has already been noted, their findings
did not clearly indicate which of these pos-
tural and facial variables influenced the num-
ber of words produced by a subject who was
free associating. A number of recent findings
indicate that a smaller reclining angle of a
communicator while seated, and therefore a
smaller degree of trunk relaxation, communi-
cates a more positive attitude. For example,
Mehrabian (1968a) found that both male
and female addressees inferred a more nega-
tive attitude when the communicator was
leaning backward and away from them than
when he was in a forward leaning position.
Further, Mehrabian (1968b) found that in
attempting to communicate variations in atti-
tude, communicators' reclining angles with
disliked or neutral addressees were not sig-
nificantly different, but that the angles de-
creased for increasing positive attitudes to-
ward the addressees. Finally Gottheil, Corey,
and Paredes (1968) reported a significant
correlation between the reclining angle which
a person assumed while talking to an inter-
viewer and the distances which he used to
represent his typical distances with signifi-
cant others in social situations. That is to
say, persons who tended to communicate less
positive feelings by reclining more also tended
to perceive themselves as assuming greater
distances from addressees in general.

In addition to reclining angle, a second in-
dex of trunk relaxation is the degree of side-
ways lean of a seated communicator. Meh-

rabian's (1968b) study which related the
degree of sideways lean to attitude toward
the addressee yielded different results for
male and female communicators. Male com-
municators exhibited less sideways lean and
generally less body relaxation with intensely
disliked males, whereas females exhibited
their largest degree of sideways lean with in-
tensely disliked male or female addressees.
For the remaining four degrees of attitude,
the sideways-lean index of relaxation ex-
hibited similar patterns for male and female
communicators. Thus, sideways lean was
moderately high for disliked addressees, was
lowest for neutral addressees, and was mod-
erately high for liked and intensely liked
addressees.

In contrast to indices of body relaxation,
those relating to arm and leg relaxation have
failed to yield consistent relationships with
attitude (e.g., Mehrabian, 1968b). Earlier
studies employed rather global judgments of
the degree of relaxation in the arms or legs
of communicators. In several of the author's
recent unpublished experiments, the degree
of asymmetry in the arrangements of the
arms and legs was employed as a possible
measure of relaxation in the limbs. Factor-
analytic results from such experiments sug-
gested that the following postural and move-
ment variables define relaxation: sideways
lean while seated, reclining angle, leg-posi-
tion and arm-position asymmetry, arm open-
ness, and higher rates of gesticulation and
rocking and lower rates of lateral swivel while
seated on a desk chair. Thus, the heretofore
neglected variables of symmetry in the ar-
rangement of arms and legs, which have been
found to be valid indices of relaxation-ten-
sion, seem promising variables for exploring
attitudes and status relations between com-
municators.

The findings relating to relaxation can be sum-
marized by noting that there is a curvilinear rela-
tionship between the attitude of a communicator
toward his addressee and the degree of relaxation
manifested by the communicator. Degree of relaxa-
tion is either very high or very low for a disliked
addressee and is moderate for a liked addressee
[Mehrabian & Friar, 1969].

Further, the obtained sex differences provide
information regarding the preferred modes of
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expressing dislike through variations in re-
laxation on the part of males and females.

It seems that a very disliked male addressee who
could be threatening to another male elicits a rela-
tively tense posture from that communicator, where-
as a disliked female addressee elicits an extremely
relaxed posture from a male communicator. Female
communicators, on the other hand, do not exhibit
differences in their body relaxation with male and
female addresses and in both instances communicate
dislike with greater degrees of relaxation.

The findings relating to sideways lean and shoul-
der orientation suggest a consistent pattern of dif-
ferences for the nonverbal behaviors of male and
female communicators vis-a-vis male addressees who
are disliked intensely. Relative to females, male
communicators exhibit less body relaxation (as in-
dicated by less sideways lean) and a greater degree
of vigilance (as indicated by more direct shoulder
orientation and a similar trend approaching sig-
nificance for eye contact) toward intensely disliked
males. Otherwise, for the remaining four degrees of
attitude, the communication behaviors of males and
females exhibit similar patterns. The differences ob-
tained for intensely disliked male addressees can be
interpreted by suggesting that these addressees are
potentially a greater physical threat to a male than
a female communicator and therefore elicit a greater
degree of body tension and vigilance from the former
than from the latter [Mehrabian, 1968b, p. 29].

In connection with the latter discussion of
the significance of vigilance which is exhib-
ited by less sideways lean, more direct shoul-
der orientation, and more eye contact, it is
interesting to note the following findings by
Ellsworth and Carlsmith (1968): "If the
topic of conversation is neutral to generally
positive, subjects like the interviewer signifi-
cantly more when she looks them in the eye.
. . . But in a conversation which is indirectly
but persistently critical of the subject, this
relationship is reversed [p. 18]." The find-
ings from the two latter studies indicate that
a threatening person elicits more vigilance
and eye contact and that threatening com-
ments, when associated with more eye con-
tact, are more offensive. In short, in the con-
text of a hostile relationship, higher levels of
eye contact are elicited and communicate
more negative feelings.

There are additional findings which relate
various indices of relaxation and communica-
tor-addressee relative status. Goffman (1961)
noted that in psychiatric staff meetings, lower
status participants (interns) were less re-
laxed than the higher status participants

(psychiatrists). Findings obtained from com-
municators who were in a standing position
corroborated some of the observations by
Goffman. Mehrabian (1968a) found that
hand as well as leg relaxation was greater
while communicating to a lower status ad-
dressee. Further, Mehrabian and Friar (1969)
found that communicators exhibited more
sideways lean with low-status than with high-
status addressees.

In sum, then, in contrast to its relationship
to attitude, relaxation seems to exhibit a
linear relationship with status, as follows:
There is a high degree of relaxation with a
low-status addressee, a moderate degree of re-
laxation with a high-status addressee, and an
intermediate degree of relaxation with peers.

SUMMARY

An overview of the findings which relate
the posture of a communicator to his atti-
tude toward his addressee suggest the fol-
lowing consistent patterns. The distance be-
tween a communicator and his addressee is a
decreasing linear function of the degree of
liking of the addressee. Eye contact is mini-
mal for disliked addressees, approaches a
maximum value for addressees toward whom
the attitude is neutral, and slightly dimin-
ishes for addressees who are liked very much.
For female communicators, body orientation
toward the addressee, like their eye contact,
is a parabolic function of attitude toward the
addressee, such that the least direct orienta-
tion occurs for intensely disliked addressees,
the highest degree occurs for addressees who
are regarded as neutral, and, again, a rela-
tively high degree occurs for addressees who
are liked very much. For male communicators,
the only significant difference occurs with in-
tensely liked addressees, who receive a less
direct body orientation. The slight decrease
in the directness of orientation of males or
females toward intensely liked addressees
may be understood in terms of the tendency
of communicators to assume a side-by-side
and very close position when they communi-
cate to such addressees.

Several variables relating to the position-
ing of the arms and legs of a communicator
have been explored. These include degree of
asymmetry, and openness of the arrangement
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of arms and legs, as well as uses of the arms-
akimbo position. An open arrangement of the
arms of seated females has been found to com-
municate a more positive attitude to older or
younger addressees, but not to addressees of
the same age. An arms-akimbo position tends
to be used by communicators who wish to
indicate a more negative feeling to their ad-
dressees. There are no studies of the relation
between an asymmetrical arrangement of the
arms or legs and attitudes, however, these
have been found to be indices of communica-
tor relaxation. Two additional indices of re-
laxation, reclining and sideways-leaning an-
gles while seated, have yielded significant
relations with attitude. A larger reclining an-
gle communicates a more negative attitude,
and whereas moderate values of sideways
lean convey positive attitudes, very large or
small reclining angles communicate neutral
or negative attitudes.

Findings which relate the posture and posi-
tion of a communicator to his status relative
to his addressee suggest the following con-
sistent pattern. The distance between two
communicators is positively correlated with
their status discrepancy. General considera-
tions suggest that eye contact is moderate
with high-status, is at a maximum with mod-
erately high-status, and is at a minimum with
low-status addressees, with some supporting
evidence which deals with moderately high-
status- versus low-status-addressee communi-
cation situations. Further studies require de-
signs which allow the assessment of the sepa-
rate effects of body orientation and eye con-
tact in relation to status difference between
communicators.

The use of an arms-akimbo position is less
probable when the addressee is of a higher
status. Relationships between indices of re-
laxation of hands, legs, and trunk and the
status of an addressee indicate that when the
communicator is in a standing position, hand
as well as leg relaxation is greater while com-
municating to a low-status than to a high-
status addressee. When the communicator is
in a seated position, the sideways-lean index
of trunk relaxation has been found to be
greater with low-status than with high-status
addressees.
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